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summary
Motion Graphics Specialist with over 15 years experience. Expertise in Flash animation, video editing, website and software 
design, digital illustration, photo retouching, high end print production and project management. Current in all industry 
standard applications, including Adobe Flash, After Effects, Photoshop, Dreamweaver, Illustrator, Indesign and Final Cut 
Pro. Proven ability to exceed creative expectations on complex projects, while working under demanding time frames. 

Clients include: AT&T; Bristol-Myers Squibb; Convatec; Coria; Chase; Disney; Dun & Bradstreet; Home Depot; Intuit;  
Janssen; Johnson & Johnson; Kaplan University; Merck; Ortho; Sothebys; Wyeth; Watson; Wiley & Sons and ZymoGenetics.    
   

professional experience
Freelance Multimedia Designer/Motion Graphics Artist Multiple Locations, NJ 
Provided Multimedia design and development for the following companies: AT&T, DKI Direct,  2010 - Present
MRM worldwide, Merck and Wyndham/RCI.

Core-Create  Somerset, NJ 
Multimedia designer 2008 - 2010

Designed and developed a wide range of interactive projects such as websites, Flash banners,  
interactive ads,  presentations and media kiosks
Designed, built and managed email marketing campaigns using distribution platforms  
such as Constant Contact 
Provided video production services for various online media projects
Recorded and mastered podcasts for social media distribution
Clients included: Convatec; Coria; ZymoGenetics; Ortho-Dermatologics; Watson;
   
Zeta Interactive (Formally DigitalGrit) Boonton, NJ 
Interactive Media Professional  2007 - 2008

Developed interface design for a proprietary social media data mining application 
Translated client goals into compelling and targeted graphic communications
Collaborated with design team on creative strategy for all projects
Designed and developed websites and targeted landing pages for a variety of audiences
Provided HTML email and Flash banner design for fortune 500 companies
Clients included: Chase; Disney; Dun & Bradstreet; Kaplan; Intuit; Sothebys

Bristol Meyers Squibb Plainsboro, NJ 
Freelance Flash Animator/Interface Designer 2006

Designed and animated Flash announcements and internal communication interfaces

John Wiley & Sons Publishing Hoboken, NJ
Freelance Flash Designer/Animator 2006

Designed and built Flash component modules to help sales team pitch textbooks to college  
professors for inclusion in curriculum

Educational Testing Service Princeton, NJ 
Market-Centered Design Group  2004 - 2006
Interactive Designer 

Designed product demonstrations and Flash animation projects 
Created key concept screens for proposed software, interactive demos and website projects
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Baldwin & Obenauf, Inc. Raritan, NJ 
Graphic/Interactive Artist 2002 - 2004

Supported the Johnson & Johnson recruitment brand, including HTML e-mail, billboards,  
posters, ads, Flash and PowerPoint presentations
Completed design and layout of print collateral, photo retouching and Flash animation
Advised on all Mac-based hardware and software purchases
Clients included: BD; Johnson & Johnson; 

IT WebSolutions West Long Branch, NJ 
Interactive Designer 1999 - 2002   

 Supported major pharmaceutical company’s intranet websites and web applications
Facilitated design and layout of intranet websites, Flash animation and web applications
Clients included: Merck; Johnson & Johnson

AT&T Bedminster, NJ   
Interactive/Graphics Specialist 1996 - 1999

Responsible for design, illustration, and layout of print collateral and intranet websites
Coordinated multiple projects, including design and production of collateral for themed  
sales seminars and conferences 
Coordinated quality process with internal clients
Mentored and trained other employees in software products/programs

White Eagle Printing Co. Hamilton, NJ
Graphic Artist 1993 - 1996

Planned and implemented migration from Syquest storage to Zip Disks resulting in efficiency  
and cost effectiveness for the company
Handled layout of publications ranging from one color single page flyers to six color multi-page  
catalogs. Responsible for two monthly publications from concept to print
Enhanced client supplied page layouts and prepared film output for printing
Advised on all Mac-based hardware and software purchases

Freelance Graphic Artist  1991 - 1993

Provided design and layout of publications for the following companies: Trent Jones Inc.,  
Thacker & Frank Advertising, Zusi & Kroll Advertising, and the MoneyTree. 

other professional experience
Keenan Design  Belvidere, NJ
Freelance Interactive/Motion Graphics/Flash Animator 1996 - Present

Designed icons for major telecommunications client instant messenger application
Developed Flash animation projects for  multiple clients
Handled web development for websites andHTML email
Created illustrations for collateral materials for sales seminars and conferences
Clients included: AT&T; Home Depot; Janssen; Johnson & Johnson; Wyeth 
 

education
B.A., Communications/Radio/TV/Film  
Rowan University, Glassboro, NJ
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